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ings of the Bible. The scripture* were 
never intended to be written with 
systematic and propositional exactness, 
but in a style of accomodation and 
popular ease. Duties are sometimes 
required directly at our hands, which 
can only be performed through the 

_ .. ... .. .... T . .. , merits and grace of another, in order,To bong to hi* wits “ tbe un*p«il.able Turk : . .
And every one thought when their task they begun it would seem, to bnng OUt the StriOUS 
They’d merely to settle how thing, should be done. ^ q{ man*g freedom and responsibili-
Like the leave* of the forest, or Mind* of the shore, i * matters of personal religion.
Were the word» these diplomatists then did out- •

pour ; I All such passages therefore must be
Like a pump did their talk it* glib outflow renew, j _ >n nt.|,A. week after week rill more weakly it grew interpreted as imposing an obligation
_ . , to become holy in harmony with theFor they met and they argued, apd they argued > J . ,

THE DIPL0MA8T8.
Copied for tko Woologoo,

The diplomats came like a wolf on the (old,
With their uniforms gleaming in green, Mue and
And tSejf all were picked men, there we. never • 

fool,
That recently met to confer in Stamboul.

And this was their mission, and this wa« their

Mr. Moody is a sympathetic man. 
His life has brought him into contact 
with the people. He knows them 
and feels with them, therefore they 
hear him gladly. His heart is larger

j D. L. MOODY.
Bot no men ewer listened with such 

patienc* to another setting at defiance 
tbe simplest rules of grammar, as the 
most scholarly and fastidious hearers 
in the Tabernacle listen to Dwight L.
Moody. Why ? Because there is I j)revadeg ^is sermons. The man s 
something present infinitely hundredg of persons
portant than correct speec . J t w^om the ordinary clergyman Has
Because the speaker has such a firm ^ of contact He 8p(uka to
grip upon his audience-the blood them tfae word wbich tfaey ueed- ,

there.** three lines, and said sne wit 
“ soon be at home over there," and epskê 
warmly and affectionately to them, telling 
them to seek the Lord, and how religion 
was designed to make people happy, g^e 
conversed freely until within half an hourthan his head, a fact which explains ,, . ._, , , „: r . of her death, and passed peacefully a wav

why the emotional element^ largely qaite unexpectedly about half-six on Sah.
Iiath momins. the 18th of February, j„8t

earnestness of the man holds the vast
assembly, and every man and woman ^ ^ ifc
in it, with such a tenacious grasp, that

But small as is his head compared 
covers a shrewd,

- , « * I . . , sagacious brain. There is method, and■ml met, . ! plan and provisions of the uospel, and i no g]j„ jn tj,e prammatical structure of j ^ . „ .... , . , . ,.ri.ouchnotbiuzthev *ai ! pleased ElheworSafret ; , f . . ,. r *“ b ! a wonderfully sklltul method, m his
Tliey^o-day on * fi.e-1 ultimatum agreed, ; in connexion with the accountable | a gentence has tbe least influence. But germoug
But only to other* tut day to proceed. j azency f man, who may change bis j gach blunders are not frequent. He

as the day dawned and tbe sun rose, to 
that land Ahere there is no night

Byt «.red, high, eternal noon."
Wm. a.

LocYport, 3rd Mirch, 1877.
P. S. He, remains were placed in 

cemetry here.
the

He knows nothing of rhe
toric as an art, bat he could instruct a; agency

Aal they nothing advanced which they did not | morai state, and determine his destiny j w;ii vo through with an entire service , , , , . . , , ,
r«tr».-t. !, , ,, . _ , • , , ! 6 n . , „ m, professed rhethorician in the method

F«w the Ottoman ha 1 hi* own way. a* ef.ct; j by the power of his own choice. And witb only this single mistake ‘There |„ , . , ,.
TlH °f ‘be ’r*“d w ary et this power of choice has much to do ja many people." Mr. Moody is a
And evenour'lierqai* had used up hi* strength. [ with personal sanctification. By it a brusque man. He steps to the plat-
80, then, frmn *he-wennu: they male up their mind, man may range himself on the side of form jn a quick, business-like way, as 
And a weak and ai valede** document.siznel ; hnlim.,, nr aeenme an antagonistic at- at.___ __ : »...

of making a practical climax.
Mr. Moody speaks his meaning m

And a we»', aal a vsuree** *|f"ei j, holiness, or assume an antagonistic atThi* they cave to the Porte, who. *ith little delay, ’ °
Sent it bask with whatever'* the Turkish for "uay.” ( titude towards it. By the force of the
*"..r the obstinate Turk had held out to the last, will, which under the Gospel is always 
And ffihl the points that the Vont reuce had j^jg^ ju right directions by grace, he
tint even at thi*'was no diplomat riled.
Out to *k it all gently, and genially smiled.

So there was the Conf ronce cut down in it* pride,
For nothing had come of its fuss and it* “ side ;
And the talk that had flowed in so endless a rid,
Had worked a result »liat was actually nil.

And the plenipot 'Btaries packed up their trunk*,
And booked first-class saloons, or stern-cabin 

bunks ; . .
And made for their home*, though, surprising to 

say,
Not a Turk shod a tear when they went on their

way.
And 'lie barkeis of Iiu«ia are loud in their wail, 
And the Men I* of th* Turk tell a different tale,— 
And Bis'tnrk says nothing, but think* all the more, 
While some turn their coats as they’ve turned them 

before.

And Genera! Ignatirff pulls out his hair,—
And the Gilo* inclined to irreverent despair,—
And tentvvavd* do Gladstone and Freeman retreat, 
Whilst molars are flashed in Houverie-street.

And of Derby ths Earl is filled with great glee,
And lluglte.iden’s Lord is as glad as can lie,
Since the might of all Europe has proved but mere 

sport
To the suddenly restive and obstinate Porte.

HE THAT HATH AS EAR TO HEAR LEV 
EIM HEAR.”

HOW TO BECOME HOLY.

REV. A. LOWKEY.
A gnat advance i made when the 

question is settled in our convictions, 
that G>i a Une sanctifie'-, and that Ho 
do ’$ this by the direct action of the 
Holy Spirit upon the soul, in - onaidera- 
tion of, and in conjunction with the 
sacrificial wir'c, an 1 living offices of the 
blessed Saviour.

This print being gamed, the idea of 
any material application, or human aid, 
or self-effort, as possessing meritorious 
virtue and sanctifying efficacy, is dissi
pated and banished from the mind. 
Nor is it easy to attain this ground, for

I may so put himself in connection with 
divine appointments and agencies, as to 
command feeling and beget thirst for 
purity.

The converse is equally true. A 
man may so effectually close his eyes 
to the light, and alienage his heart 
from the subject, as to prove imper
vious to all ordinary means. This 
alone makes men and churches differ.
One man puts himself into a state and 
relation of inquiry and receptivity, 
while another stands off, shudi out 
light, cherishes unbeliel, and fosters 
prejudice. So also with churches. In 
one tbe subject is ruled out, in another 
it is welcomed.

The result is patent. Of the same 
fellowship and in the same city we 
find some men and women and some 
churches, beautifully, spiritual and 
consecrated, others frigid and formal.
Tbey differ as widely as temples and 
sepulchres. What is it that makes them 
to differ? It is not God, it is not 
natural constitution, it is not circum
stances. It is tbe use, or misuse, of 
man’s tremendous will power. It is in ; hymn sung, he stretches bis right arm 
the light of this faculty, in connection toward heaven, saying, “Let us al*

if he were going to do, not say some
thing. He takes command of his vast 
audience the moment he comes before 
them, before he opens his mouth—as 
I have seen a powerful and popular 
military general ride upon the field in 
front of his army, and every regiment, 
and every man in every regiment of the 
army, recognized the appearance of that 
general. Mr. Moody is not attractive 
in his personal appearance. He is 
•qnarely, solidly built, chunky. Head 
set firmly and flatly down on his broad 
shoulders, showing no neck, and never 
turning without carrying the whole 
body round with it. He rises with a 
jerk out of his chair, comes quickly to 
the rail of tbe platform, plants himself 
solidly on both feet, and says by his 
very manner and attitude—Come, now, 
let vs to the work of the hour. Not a 
second of time is lost. With his five 
cent edition of the “ Gospel Hymns” in 
his hand, he begins by saying, “ Let 
us all rise and sing,” he reading a single 
stanza, while MrSaukeyis placing him
self at the organ. Mr. Moody sings 
standing at the rail, now and then 
beating time, and with quick glances 
over the Tabernacle takes, as it seems, 
the measure of the vast audience. The

MRS. ELIZA ANN BECK.
Died at Newtown, Sound Island, New. 

foundland, on Wednesday morning, Ja.,j 
3rd, sister Eliza Ann Beck, ag.*d 31 jea,^ 
We have lately laid many of the metnher*
of onr church in this place in their gnvt.words as short and strong as those oU there tv await the e;lll of fche ^ o* ' 

the porter or truckman. He is under- on the resurrection morn. We record 
stood by all and has power over all, be- for the comfort of friends who knew oar 
cause he has something to say, and departed sister, that her end was peace 
says it in “ language level with the ear and she is gone to be with Christ which 
of all his audience.”—Dr. McKenzie in *8 far better.

One Sabbath, nearly two years ago, 
service was held ip the school house ini 
stead of the church.

Ch. Visitor.

In one of Bishop Haven’s official vis
its in the far West, preaching in a

Yin account of tbe in
clemency of the weather. In the evening 
the text was from Lake xix. 42, “ Saying,

with free grace, that expound not only 
the passages already quoted, but all 
that class of texts to which the follow
ing precepts belong. “ Be ye holy.”— 
1 Pet. 1: 16. “ Having therefore these 
promises deirly beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh 
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the 
fear of tbe Lord.”—2 Cor. 7: 1. 
“ Therefore leaving the principle of the 
doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto

human nature even in its regenerate , p*rfeCtion> not Uying agam the foun
state, being vet clouded wit remaining 
sin, clings with tenacity to the conceit 
that something miy be done, if not to 
•merit, yet to prepare the way and faci- 
-tnt.-d the work of God.

dation of repentance from dead works, 
and of laith toward God.”—Heb. 6: 1. 
All these commands are based upon the 
assumption that man is gifted with the 

! right of election, and graciously cm-
Tlioa .di at first blush it would seem ; powered to execute all right purposes, 

absurd to suppose a man capable of - This is the foundation of his responsi- 
entei taining any proposition, o'her 1 bilitv.
than th it God alone sanctifies, yet we 
find poor human nature continually 
trying to substitute its owe p itch-work

pray.” Some clergyman is called upon 
to lead in this exercise. How quiet, 
calm, serious is that great throng ! The 
prayer ended, Mr. Moody springs to his 
feet and gives bis notices. Then all 
are delighted to hear him say, “ Mr 
Sankey will now sing.” It is not 
brother Sankev, but Mr. Smkey. And 
with this brusque, business-like man it 
is always Mr. Mrs. Miss—men, women 
We shall speak of the singing, when 
we come to portray the singer.

Mr. Moody has the bible in hand, and 
comes to his sermon—if sermon it may 
be called— villi tbe attitude of a man 
“ who means business,” as the ph rase 
goes, and not that of an orator, who is 
going to deliver an oration. A friend 
of mine, a clergyman and an editor of 
great ability, describes Mr. Moody in a 
few words, and those words I will quote 
He says:

frontier church; he noticed an Indian if thou hadnt known, even thon, at least 
chief standing with his arms folded in this thy day, the things wnich belong 
during the whole service. He kept his onto tby peace, bnt now they are hid 
eye intently upon the Bishop through- from thine eyes.” The Holy Spirit was 
out his sermon upon Christian forgive- eonvicing many of their sinfulness
ness, although his face was character
istically impassible. At its close, he 
came up and shook hands with the 
Bishop, remarking that he liked hi* 
words, and was about ready to accept 
Christianity. There were only two 
things in the way, he said, and when 
these were removed, he was ready to 
be a Christian. The white people h^ 
killed two of his family, and the Sioux 
bad made a raid upon him. If the 
white people would fix- up the matter 
ol their shooting his relatives, he would 
take care of the Sioux, and then he 
should be rca'’)- to be a Christian !
There is not a little of this form <>f for
giveness of injuries among civilized 
sinners.

Reaching the North Pole.—Mr. J. 
H. Stevens, of Dayton, Ohio, writes to ua 
to suggest the use of balloons, to be car
ried as far north as possible in sledges

are then to be started with wire ropes at
tached. He thinks that a series of bal
loons could be started from the highest 
latitude, say 81 ° N„ so as to pass over 
any intervening ice, and that communica
tion could be kept up between the sledges 
or tbe ships and the balloons till the ob
ject was achieved. The details of the 
plan, which he gives with great minute- 
neee, are too long for insertion in onr 
coliimu*.—Sc. American.

containing compressed gas, the gas being 
then utilized to inflate tbe balloons, wbich ^she would strive feebly to repeat tbe

and their need of salvation.
At tbe close of the preaching a prayer 

meeting was held in which those who de
sired to find peace with God were exhort
ed to stand up and confess their desire for 
pardon, and their determination to be on 
tbe Lord’s side. Sister Beck arose, and 
others soon followed, and that night God 
spoke peace to the troubled souls. That 
service was tbe beginning of better days 
to this mission. The class meeting, 
though neglected by some, was greatly 
prized by her, as a means of renewing 
strength. Her experience there was rich, 
and edifying to many who were fellow 
travellers to Zion. We shall greatly miss 
her voice in our prayer meetings Often 
whilst she supplicated tbe throne of the 
heavenly grace, have we felt the presence 
of the Highest overshadowing ns.

Her sickness was short but very painful 
The promise, “ When thou passcat through 
the waters I will be with thee ; and 
through ihe rivers they shall not overflow 
thee.” was graciously fulfilled. As we 
read to her from the Word of God, and 
quoted parts of Wesley’s beautiful hymns.

OBITUABY.

for Coil’s

We reach then the conclusion that 
while God alone sanctifies, yet man may

, . . and must do something iff order that
s purifying power and process. . Qod |Qay Raacvifv him. God says:!

Not only men of ign -ra i-e and super- .. Tbe 8pirit and ' ;he bride say come, 
stition are thus guilty, hut men oi And let him tbat beareth say come.

•intelligence and culture. And let Lim vbat is athir-t come. And ! lu a wlliuh a salesmin would talk
At every turn we meet busy multi- whosoever will let him take o£ the 

tudvs hard at work hewing out “ cis- j water of life freely.”—Rev. 22: 17. 
terns, b .ikon cisterns that cm hold no 1 £ut llian must come to tbe light—ask, 
water.” It is the s.tcram int, or |»ui- seek, and knock. It is God’s part to 
atice, or priestly absolution, cr ritual ; caJl aud give; it is man’s part te» come 
aod liturgy, or excessive tastirnr and ! iind take. God opens a fountain for 
violent tin-, ving, «,r attractive arcliirec-. j gin and unclean ness. Christ

same, or waive her hand in appreciation. 
Communion with the dying saint was 
was sweet. We seeuied to be near tbe 

j gate of tbe city as she spoke of the home 
■ over there, and assured us Christ was 
j waiting—with outstretched arma wait
ing to receive he* spirit. She exnltingly 
exclaimed '
We .hall range the the sweet plains on the bank, 

of the river,
And sing of salvation for ever and ever. - 
and pointed in joy to something winch 
mortal eye could not perceive. Again 
with ecstaay she replied, “ My Jesus is 
mine and I am hie." The parting with her 
nusband and little once was truly affect
ing. When a littl- boy of three years wan

to a buyer, or a politician to a voter. 
; There is no waste of words ; each one is 
a point-blank shut, fired at short range. 
The speaker projects two hundred 
words a minute. But a child may 
understand each one, for they are the

_______________ ___________ __________dialect of the home aud the street.
lure and artistie music, or sensational i out a channel for the flow of these life i Observe the audience! Each man 
preaching, or ult n perited creeds find waters to the soul, but man.must stoop and woman of the six thousand listens ! 
Bolviuu c r. moiiv. But whin the cun- j down and drink. They may purl iud Even the habitual seriousness of a New 
viction takes fast hold upon the mind ! plash at hie feet for a life time, aud yet 1 England congregation is intensified.

CAROLINE M. BUCHANAN.
She was burn in Amherst in 1821, but

: owing to the decease of her parents when 1 brva8bt to her beds.de the mother’s love
Mr. Moody begins his sermon. He she was young, we have not been able to bai"etforth 1,1 tbc PU,otlTe crJ• " « 'ther’s

| boy,” “ mother’s boy.” She invoked the
gurd to her early life. About tbe year i bles6i,,« of the Almighty upon her infant 
1854 she was converted to God ,u Fab 1 of a fvW and 8,1',rt,J aftt-r bid fare' 
meutb, under the ministry of the Rev. PI.
Pope, Ibenr., by whom she was received 
into the church.

Las not spoken three sentences before obtain any reliable information with re- 
the observer notes the business style of 
the preacher. He talks, and that, too,

sweeps

alone sanctifies th loughthat God 
Christ, by i iinple unn'.eiitoriotis faith, 
then ol! this proud firth < f human de-

never slake his thir*t, if the laid to bow No one who respects the meaning of 
himself befi re the Lord and drink. words would apply excitement or curi- 

God has rent the veil tint intereep- osity to that sedate, sober-minded
y.C - and sell-sufficiency sloughs off, ' ted approach tv the holiest place, and throng 
and the etnfe.sion is made. : Christ has consecrated anew and living

The Uo <1 of goats ami bullock» *!aiu. i way into the sacred enclosure, but man 
ff‘i I,ije sin atone ;

For seventeen ye ars of tbc last 23 of her 
life she has lived with Dr. Beckwith a 
relative, and though absent for two years, 
nntil within tbe last few months, she 
spent her last days with them. Her life 
from the time of her conversion was 
that of quiet consistency and unobtrn- 
sivenese rather than anything else, appar
ently content, having cloê-Mt the lui tier 
pa t, to ait at the not of Jesus.

From what little it wn our piviteg > t> 
know of her we sbou! 1 think that! no one 
wbowrerknew Carrie B lohaaan woiild fail 
to observe the half hidden and yet all ob-

i

well to her mother and her pastor. A few 
hours after without a struggle or groan 
she peacefully passed < ver Jordan. A 
smile of holy triumph lit up her counte
nance leading us to exclaim, amid our 
tears as we we knelt by her side, “ O 
death where is tby sting ? O grave where 
is thy victory ? The slrvdgth of sin is 
tbe law. But thanks be to (rod
givoth us the victory through oar 
Jesus Ubrist.”

" The other side! it* shore so bright, 
Is radiant with the golden light 

Of Zion’s city lair ;
And many dear ones gone before 
Already tread the happy shore—

We seem to see them there."

wuieh
Lord

11. C. H.
Sound Island, Jan. id, 1-77.

: mu,t CUter’ Lv n,USt 1,aTe his OUter b-v an idea, rather than as a man pos- 
Tliitie was th- i-ork\ an.' thine air,ne. j ct>url worsb P- al,<^ 1 a*8 *nto tbe im" : sensing ideas. He is a prophet, iuspir- 

Nor is there anv clash or conflict he- ! UJvdia,-c presence of God. “Having ! ed with a great thought, therefore he

Sorbing love she had for Cnridt ; not that 
Mr. Moody is not an orator. He she was ashamed to speak for her Master, 

stands before them as a maa possessed j but that her natural timidity prevented»
one would feel Wh;n with bur that desire

i. LO1

tween tbe position here takeu and those ! therefore, brethren, boldness to enter 
passage* of scripture that seem to imply : illto tbe holiest by the blood of Jesus, 
that a man may,in some sense, sanctify ! b.v a Ilt*w aQd living way, wbich he hath 
himself; such as, “.Sanctify yourselves consecrated ior us through the veil,

tbat. is to say his flesh, and having a 
High Priest over the house of God. 
Let us draw uear with a true h?art in 
full assurance of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil con
science, aud our bodies washed with

against tomorrow.*'—Kum. 11; 18.!
“Sanctify the Lord God iu your 
heaits. 1 Pet 3: 15. “Cleanse your 
haul* ye sinterr, anl purify your 
hearts ye double-minded.”—James 4:
8. All single texts most be interpret 
«din harmony with the general teach- i 1-ure water.**—Heb. 10:19—22.

speaks. There is a word burning in 
his heart which he must utter.

So thoroughly has the theme ab
sorbed Mr. Moody that while he is 
speaking he is unconscious of any fact 
save his message. He is anxious that 
its meaning should be understood and 
its commands obeyed. He has no 
anxiety about the messenger. Criti
cisms do not move him, because the 
theme has elevated him above himself.

was rather to be
“ Little and unknown,
Loved and prized by God alone.”

Towards the close, that is for a month or 
or two God permitted her to pass under a 
cloud, she said she was sure of heaven* 
bat di 1 not enjoy as much happiness as 
she bad in by-goue days, but a few days 
before she died the clouds dispersed and 
she became happy in the Lord, being 
much encouraged acd comforted by a visit 
from Revs. James Taylor and F. H. W 
Pickles. On Saturday evening the 17th 
some young friends went to sing for her-’ 
She got them to sing “ The home over

John uvfcuia, or gsanvti,.
nos, p. e. i.

Brother Morris, fatn- r of th-- l it»* R-. v. 
Augustas Baxter Morris, A. B., ha* been 

; a member of the Methodist Church for 
! over 50 years. He was the principle sup- 
1 port of Methodism iu Granville fur many 
year*, until infirmity and affliction pre
vented him from attending the house of 
God. He was a great sufferer for a long 
time before his death, but he endured as 
Seeing him who is invisible. He said to 
the writer a few days before he died, “ I 
shall soon be home," and “ Christ is all 
in all.” He has left several sous and 
daughters, who are loyal to the church of 
their father, and lioeral supporters of the
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